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ABSTRACT:
The rapid sprea d of non n a tive plant species have caused consider a ble negative impact to the biodiver sity and
ecosyste m s in Taiwan. To better under s ta n d the status and to suppor t researche r s and decision makers to
develop strategies and reme dies for this proble m, it is necessa ry to obtain accurate spatial infor ma tion and
the progressio n about the invasions of foreign species into native ecocom m u nity. The availability of
hyper s p ec tr al and high resolutio n satellite data provides researche r s an oppor tu nity to pursue more complex
analysis and have a great poten tial to achieve better perfor ma nc e and results in an invasive plants
investigation. High resolution images provide detail spatial infor ma tion about the target areas but are often
limited to single or few spectr al ban d s. On the other hand, hyperspec t r al data consist of tens to hundr e d s of
contiguo u s ban d s but lack of spatial details. Therefore, a combina tion of both types of data is likely to be an
optimal appro ach to the map ping of alien plants. However, with the large data volume and high data
dimensio n ality, the major challenge of using hypers pec tr al and high resolution data togethe r is to extract
usef ul infor m a tio n effectively and efficiently. This paper prese nts a work in progres s of developing a
syste matic metho d to use hypers p ectr al and high resolution satellite images to identify an invasive plant
(horse tamarin d, Leucaen a Leucocephala ) that is sprea ding in an alarming rate in southe r n Taiwan. The
develope d meth o d first locates "areas of interest" where target species is likely to populate most densely.
Then a two - level analysis proced u r e is impleme n t e d using hyperspec tr al and high resolution satellite images
to identify and map the distribu tio n of target species. The first phase of the proced u r e is to analyze
hyper s p ec tr al images with selected (helpful) featur e s to obtain a preliminary result. The second phase is to
isolate the areas where discrimina tio n of target plant species is not satisfactory and to improve the accuracy
of discrimin a tio n with the analysis of canopy structur e s in high resolution satellite images. Verification with
groun d truth samples indicates that the develope d method of combining high resolution and hypersp ec tr al
images analysis is an effective and efficient appr oac h to detect invasive plants in a large area.
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INTRODUCTION

Being an islan d surro u n d e d by ocean s, Taiwan has a
natu r al barrier to preven t foreign species from
invading
the
local ecosyste m s.
The botanic
ecosyste m s and biodiver sity in Taiwan has been in
good preservatio n statu s for hun d r e d s of years.
However, in the past decad e s, inten tio n ally or not, a
consider a ble amo u n t of alien species have been
broug ht into local environ me n t becau se of the need
to pros pe r econo mic develop m e n t and the increase
of inter n a tio n al travel and trading. According to a
previo u s investigatio n (Lai, 1995), the nu mbe r of
known nonn a tive plant species had reache d a
recor d - high 4,500 species in 1995. The rapid sprea d
of alien plant species, especially those with
aggressively
invasive
capability,
have
cause d
consider a ble negative impact to the biodiversity and
ecosyste m s in Taiwan. Among them, horse tamarind
(Leucaena Leucoceph ala ) is one of the most serious
invasive plant species and have colonize d a large
portio n of sout h er n Taiwan, in particular, the
Kenting National Park located in the Hen - Chun
peninsula of south e r n Taiwan (Jiang & Xiu, 2000). In
some of the areas inside the national park, this
*
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root - toxic tree has completely replaced original
native tropical forests and become the only
vegetation type (Liu & Chen, 2002).
Reducing the impacts to local ecosyste m s and
biodiversity cause d by alien species and employing
restor a tion and other reme dy actions has beco me a
trend in conservation (Stein & Flack, 1996). To better
under s ta n d the status and to suppor t researc he r s
and decision maker s to develop strategies and
reme dies for this threate ning proble m, it is
necessa ry to obtain accurate spatial infor ma tion and
the progression about the invasions of alien species
into native ecocom m u nity. Unlike field - based
investigations, remote sensing provides an timely
and
econo mical
appr oach
for
discrimina ting
invasive
plant
species
from
local
botanic
comm u nity, especially in a large - scale investigation.
Until relatively recently, aerial photogr a p h s and
multispectr al satellite images are the prima ry
sources of remote sensing applications to vegetation
mapping and have attaine d mixed success (for
example, Lins et al., 1996; McCormick, 1999).
However, because these types of data can provide
only limited spectr al infor ma tion, they may not be

able to prod u ce results with high quality and
confide nce, especially when dealing with detection
and map ping tasks down to the species level (Chen
et al., 2003).
Fortun a t ely, the availability of hyper s p ec tr al and
high resolutio n satellite data provides researc her s
an oppo r t u n ity to purs u e more complex analysis.
Hypers p ec tr al imagery consists of tens to hundr e d s
of contiguo u s spectral ban d s therefor e can provide
more complete coverage of spectr al infor m a tion
about targets. Previou s studies have demo n s t r a t e d
the possibility to perfo r m species - level vegetation
classificatio n s using hypersp ec t r al data (Cochrance,
2000; Laba et al., 2003; Schmidt & Skidmo re, 2003).
However, currently available hypers p ectr al satellite
data have a limited groun d resolution. This may
create difficulties in prod ucing precise map pings of
vegetatio n types. On the other han d, although
limited to single or few spectral ban d s, high
resolutio n images provide detail spatial inform a tion
about the target areas. Therefo re, a combina tion of
both types of data is likely to be an optimal
appr o ach to the map ping of nonna tive plants.
In conseq u e n ce, this research under ta k e s an effort
to develop a syste ma tic meth o d to identify an
invasive plant (Leucaena Leucocephala ) in the
Kenting National Park and vicinity of souther n
Taiwan using hyper sp ec tr al images and high
resolutio n satellite images. Verification with groun d
truth sam ples indicates that the develo pe d metho d
of combining high resolutio n and hypers pec t r al
images is an effective and efficient app r oach to
detect invasive plants in a large area.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Analysis Procedure

from original data. Therefor e, method s develope d to
identify subtle featur e s in transf or m e d spectral
domains should be used to achieve better analysis
perfor m a nc e. For example, the derivative spectral
analysis (Tsai & Philpot, 1998; Tsai & Philpot, 2002)
has been proved to be effective and efficient for this
purpo se. Also, in a previous study (Underwoo d et
al., 2003) researc he r s conclude d that Minimu m
Noise Fraction (MNF) analysis metho d can usually
prod uce
better
classification
results
when
identifying
specific
vegetation
types
with
hyper s pec tr al imagery. Accordingly, this researc h
also
applies
MNF
transf or m a tio n
before
classification process.
The prelimina ry classification result is then quickly
evaluate d with known groun d truth samples to
identify regions with poor discrimina tion of target
plant. In these spots, texture analysis of high
resolution images will be used to furthe r examine
the canopy struct ur e s and other feature s in order to
increase the accuracy of target mapping. As of the
time
this
paper
is
being
for ma tte d,
the
compu t e ri z e d texture analysis for this pur po se is
still under develop me n t. Therefore, the analysis
results of high resolution images shown in this
paper were produce d from interactive texture
analysis by experience d huma n interpr e t o r s.
2.2

Study Area

As shown in Fig. 1, the study area of this research is
the Kenting National Park and vicinity located in
southe r n Taiwan. The park was establishe d in 1984
for the purpo se of preserving natur al resources and
ecosyste m s. It covers an area of more than 33,000
hector s of land (about 18,000 hectors) and ocean
with diversified coastal zones, terrains, land - cover
types and wildlife. The vegetation cover in this
region consists of a rich and fertile variety of native
and exotic species.

The meth o d develope d in this study consists of
several analysis phase s. First, candida te areas of
interest where target plant (Leucaen a Leucocephala )
is most likely to be spotte d are selected from the
stu dy area. The selection is done using NDVI and
other
vegetation
indexing
sche me s
from
multispectr al images or sub - images generate d from
hyper s p ec tr al images. In other words, regions with
low possibility of vegetatio n distrib u tio n are filtered
out. This is a practical necessity to red uce the data
volume for analysis and to avoid negative impacts
stem ming from unintere ste d land - cover types.
The secon d phase of analysis is to perfor m spectral
analysis on hypers p ec tr al images to identify
Leucaena Leucocephala from vegetatio n covered
areas. The process begins with extracting helpful
spectral featur e s from training data and field collected spectra of the target plant. The pur po s e of
this process is to collect spectral featu re s that are
most
helpful
in
discrimin a ting
Leucaena
Leucocephala fro m other vegetation types. Then, a
parallelpipe d
classificatio n is applied to the
hyper s p ec tr al images accor ding to the selected
featur e s. One thing to note is that some of the
featur e s may be difficult, if not impo ssible, to obtain

Figure 1. Study area (Kenting National Park and
vicinity).

2.3

Primary Materials for Analysis

The primary data used for analysis in this study are
three hyper s p ec tr al images acquire d by NASA EO- 1
Hyperio n senso r and two sets of QuickBird high
resolutio n images. Hyperion senso r has 220 unique
chan nels covering from visible to shor t - wave
infrare d (357 – 2576 nm) of spectr u m with a
nominal grou n d resolution of 30m. Each Hyperion
image delivered by NASA (via USGS) is Level 1
radio me ric correcte d consisting of 242 bands but
only 198 of them are calibrate d. Because of an
overlap between VNIR and SWIR focal planes of the
sensor, there are only 196 uniqu e chann els in each
image. In additio n, some of the calibrate d bands
(mostly in water abso r p tio n region s) are exclude d
for analysis in this study becau se of low signal- tonoise ratio. Because the delivered images are not
geometrically correcte d, they were registere d using
groun d control points before furthe r analysis.
As mentio n e d earlier, the high resolutio n QuickBird
images were used to fortify the discrimin a tion of
target plant in areas where spectral analysis of
hyper s p ec tr al images did not pro d u ce satisfactory
results. Two sets of QuickBird images have been
used in this stu dy to improve the analysis accuracy
and more will be acquired if necessary as the project
contin u e s. Each set of the images consists of a 60cm
resolutio n panchr o m a tic image and a 2.4m spatial
resolutio n multispectr al (4 chann els) image. Detail
specifications abou t QuickBird prod u cts can be
foun d at Digital Globe's web site and are not
repeate d here. The high resolutio n images were
ortho r ectified with DEM and accurate map s of the
stu dy area.
In additio n, this study also uses in situ spectra
collected using a portable spectr o me te r (Ocean
Optics USB2000) to help select spectral featu re s that
are helpful in separ a ting Leucaena Leucocephala
fro m other vegetatio n types. Also, several GIS data
layers obtaine d fro m the park administr a tio n and
other reso u rce s are used as reference data in this
stu dy. They are used in pre - processing the images
(ortho rectification and registra tio n) as well as
selecting training samples. Some of them are also
used as grou n d truth to verify the analysis results.
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were labelled as having more than 50% of target
plant. Part of the training samples are show n as
green dots in Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Training data (green dots).
A collection of "helpful" feature s that are capable of
effectively
discrimina ting
target
plant
from
surrou n ding vegetation cluster s were extracte d from
the training data and field - collected spectr a for
subseq ue n t analysis of the hyper spec tr al images.
As indicate d earlier, the MNF operation is believed
to be a better base for species - level discriminaion.
Therefor e, the images were transf or m e d using built in MNF algorith m. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 demon s tr a te two
of the MNF bands from one of the three Hyperion
images. Then, sub - images of selected MNF bands
were
analyze d
using
parallel- pipe
classifiers
accor ding to selected spectral featur e s.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of Hyperspectral Images

After uncalibrate d and low SNR band s were
remove d, the hyper sp ec tr al images were registere d
to the map s of the stu dy area using at least 10
groun d contr ol points for each scene. The RMS
error s of the registra tion were controlled to be less
than half of a pixel. Before any spectr al analysis was
applied to the images, a set of training pixels were
selected fro m the images. The selectio n process was
helped by a vector layer generate d from a previous
field investigation. The GIS layer consists of
polygon s with 4 levels of pop ulatio n density of
Leucaena Leucoceph ala. Four hun d re d training
pixels were rando mly selected fro m polygons that

Figure 3.Second MNF band of a hypers pectr al image.

Another source of the error s comes from the fact
that Leucaena Leucocephala may exhibit different
spectr al patter ns due to intrinsic characteristic
difference s. Indeed, there are more than one kind
(species or sub - species) of Leucaena Leucocephala
exist within the study area. Conseque n tly, the
variations may cause significant confusion to
spectr al classifiers.
Albeit all of these, the accuracy can still be
improved, especially for error s from the second
source (intrinsic characteristic variations). The
approac h employe d in this study to reme dy this
defect is via texture analysis of high resolution
images as describe d below.
3.2

Figure 4. Fourth MNF band of a hypersp ec t r al image.
The outco me s
of parallel - pipe
analysis
are
preliminary
classification
results.
A
quick
verification with known grou n d truth samples
indicates that the overall accuracies are 60% to 70%.
At first sight, this may not seem adeq u a t e. Further
investigatio n reveals that the low accuracy rates
stem from two primary sources. As of an example
shown in Fig. 5, most of the target of interest within
the
polygons
create d
from
previou s
field
investigatio n have been successf ully identified
during the spectral analysis phase. However, there
seem to be a lot of commissio n errors. Part of the
reaso n for this is becau se the GIS layer used as
groun d truth samples does not cover the entire
study area. In addition, the creation dates of the GIS
data are at least one year old and the target of
interest is sprea ding very fast in the study site.

Analysis of High Resolution Images

Detail examina tion of the classification results
prod uce d in the first analysis phase indicates that
spectr al classifiers did a poor job in recognizing
Leucaena Leucocephala with varied characteristics in
spectr al domains. A primary reason for this defect is
because the hyperspec tr al image has a very broad
groun d resolution (30m) compa ring to the physical
sizes of the tree and canopy struct ur e s of the target
to identify. Therefor e, introd ucing spatial analysis of
high resolution data should be a right approac h to
solve this problem. Accordingly, texture analysis
proced u r e s
of high
resolution
images
were
employed to improve the classification results in
spots where spectr al analysis failed to produce
accurate outco m e s.

Figure 6. Textur e of target plant in high resolution
images.

Figure 5. Preliminary result (red) from spectral
analysis and known groun d truth data (blue).

An example of such textur e analysis is shown in Fig.
6. The greens in this image are in fact all Leucaena
Leucocephala . Because
of
the
difference
in
population density, trunk heights, and perha p s
canopy structur e s or health statuse s, they appear to
have different degrees of greeness. This may cause a
spectr al analyzer to classify them as different
classes. However, in spite of difference s in spectral

appear a n ce, they all have very similar, if not exactly
the same, and uniq ue spatial patter n s (textu re) and
are very distinct from other vegetatio n covers, such
as the farmlan d s and grasslan d s also shown in the
same image. As a result, after the refineme n t by
textu re analysis on high resolutio n images, the
accuracy of Leucaena Leucocephala detection was
increase d by at least 15%.
3.3

Future Improvement

First of all, as mentio n e d above, the spatial (texture)
analysis of high resolu tio n images in this study was
accom plishe d
thro ug h
interactive analysis
by
experience d huma n interp r e te r s. The top priority
will be to comp u t e ri z e the process in order to
achieve more degree of auto ma tio n. Several texture
analysis algorith ms (e.g., GLCM and CDTM) have
been evaluate d. In addition, because it requires a
significant amo u n t of high resolutio n data to cover
the entire stu dy area, hence the data volume may
beco me too large for a timely and efficient full- scale
textu re analysis. Therefor e, a textu re analysis
algorith m and proced u r e with level of detail (LOD)
consider a tio n is under develop m e n t and will be
impleme n te d to addr e ss this issue.
Secon dly, altho ug h spectral analysis operating on
MNF tran sf or m e d hypersp ec t r al data can produce
reaso n a ble
results,
there
is still room
for
improveme n t. Other spectral analysis technique s
shall be investigate d to explore the possibility of
creating a more effective meth o d for spectral
analysis. Also, the integratio n between spectral and
textu re analysis phase s should also be addre sse d in
order to strea mline the overall proced u r e of the
syste m.
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CONCLUSION

The invasion of alien plant species has cause d
significant
impact
to
local ecosyste m s
and
biodiversity in Taiwan. To better under s ta n d the
situatio n and develop strategies to battle against the
deterior a tion of this proble m, it is necessary to have
an accura te knowledge about the distribu tion and
sprea ding statu s and tren d of the invasive plants.
This stu dy demo n s t r a t e s that the coupling of
spectral analysis of hypers p ec t r al images and
texture analysis on high resolution satellite data is
an effective and econo mic appro ac h to detect
specific plant in a meso scale to large area. The
syste matic metho d develop e d in this researc h first
applies spectral analysis to MNF transfor me d
hyper s p ec tal satellite images accor ding to selecte d
spectral featur e s. The preliminary results are then
furthe r improve d with texture analysis on high
resolutio n images. Example from this study shows
that the combina tio n of the two analysis phase s
(spectral and textu re) can prod u ce a reaso n a bly well
accuracy in discrimina ting Leucaena Leucocephala
fro m local vegetation covers in the Kenting National
Park and surro u n d in g areas.
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